The AG-125 lift chair recliner features an easily accessible remote control that will allow you to operate both the powerful steel lift mechanism and the recline options. You can further customize the amount of cushioning in the seat and back to create optimal pressure relief and relaxation for each individual user. Also, choose from among several fabric color options and add heat and massage features to further personalize your chair.

**AG-125 Features**
- Three position
- Furniture grade hardwood/plywood
- Heat & Massage Option
- Storage pockets - both sides
- Integrated Emergency Battery Backup
- Chaise Pad

**Weight capacity:** 375 lbs.
**Outside arm width:** 32”
**Seat-to-floor height:** 20”
**Seat depth:** 20”
**Seat width:** 20”
**Top of back to seat:** 28”

**AG-125 Fabric Choices**
- Alpine
- Burgundy
- Navy
- Pecan
- Suede

Start enjoying all the life enhancing benefits of an AmeriGlide Lift Chair today!